
\u25a0 tlcularly by the cityofLondon, over which
ithe Lord Mayor formerly presided, ana
Ione of the cherished ornaments in my
Ihouse Is the box which contained the free-•
dom of the city of London, and. Mr.

!Mayor. Ihave always forbore to exercise
imv mind with the query as to whether or
not I-would have been given the freedom

IfIhad made my Guildhall speech before

It instead of after.

Mr. Roosevelt expressed pleasure at the
recovery of Mayor Gaynor and praised
Acting Mayor Mltchel. and continued:
Inotice that no one- here ha* alluded

to the rather delicate subject of the time
when Iserved this municipality as Police
Commissioner, when, for the first time In

Its history. New York became entirely
virtuous, regarding the experiment with a
mixture of such amusement and horror
that It breathed a sigh of relief when I

moved to the more secluded regions of
, Oyster Bay, and has felt a certain will-
1 ingness since to elect me to any office
I that took me far enough away.

Iremember when Ileft the Presidency

there was considerable discussion as to
what the nation should do with its ex-
Presidents. Nobody need bother what they

will do for this ex-President. He will do
for himself.

Mr. Roosevelt said he had found at Al-
bany, at Washington and at Oyster Bay

that he could take the right type of news-
paper man. could appeal to his honor, and

iItwould outweigh any possible appeal that

!could be made to his self-interest. He
| added:

The friends Ihave made among the re-
:porters, the newspaper men who have to

collect the news that stands as the basil of
'newspaper work—the friends Ihave made
i among those represent to ma not merely
-, friendship on my part but an increased

respect for American citizenship and an
i Increased respect for human nature. Ihave
! found that those men were men to whom
!Icould appeal against their self-interest
Ifor -what was decent and straight, and that
t nine times out of ten they would respond
Ito the appeal.
Ihave perhaps been less happy in my

experiences with those at the top of the'
profession. And Ishould a great deal

!rather trust— no,Iwillput It another way—
jIwould rather— a hundredfold times rather
!—trust to the new? columns than the cdi-
! torial pages of some of the most eminent'New York newspapers. Idon't know which
1 fact Inretrospect Ifeel better pleased with.
| the fact that Ihave almost always deemed
,—I think Ican say this with truthfulness'
—that Ihave almost always gained the
friendship and respect of the working

!newspaper men with whom Ihave been as-
Isociated as Governor, as President, as pri-
vate citizen.
iIdon't know whether Ifeel most proud of
that fact or of the further fact that Ihave'
never hesitated for one moment to antago-
nize any newspaper when Ithought It the'
right thins to do. Of course, when Ispeak

j to the working newspaper men Irealize
iwhat an invaluable asset Ihave been to
ievery cartoonist- Ican tell there are car-
:toonists present because they nod assent.
The thirst to have something going on has
been gratified, as regards the collector of

jnews. With the men at the heed Ihave
wanted to stay on good terms. Ivery
much wanted to be on good terms if they
would let me; Ifthey would not let me It
was their affair and not mine.

The other guests at the table with Mr.
Roosevelt were John A. Sleicher, editor of
"Leslie's Weekly"; William R. Willeox.
chairman of the Public Service Commis-
sion; Douglas Robinson, Mr. Roosevelt's
brother-in-law, and the letter's son, Theo-
dore Douglas Robinson, and Mr. Andrews,
jCommissioner of Records.

After the dinner a selection of motion
pictures by Cherry Kearton, depleting

scenes In Africa during Mr Roosevelt's
hunt In the Jungles, as shown for his
benefit In the clubhouse auditorium. There
were more songs and many scattering Jests
oh things personal and public before the
entertainment ended, and Mr. Roosevelt
left the club to spend the night at Mr. Rob-

inson's home.

PROF. LIBBEY FOR CONGRESS.
[ByTelegraph to Th* Tribune. ]

Trenton, N. J.. Sept. 16.—Professor Will-
iam Libber, of Princeton University, has
been agreed upon by the Democratic lead-
era of Mercer County as the candidate for
Congress from the 4th District. lie had
contented to run ifnominated.

VOTES SOLO IN CHICAGO
Twenty-five Cents to a Dollar*

Paid for Them at Primaries.
Chicago, Sept- 16.—Ballot box xttuoßg,

vote buying and selling at from 23 cent*
Ito «1. repeating, voting of "dead men"
j and in the names of citizens register*^—

these all figured In the frauds that marked
• yesterday's primaries In Chicago, de»pir*

J the extrordinary precautions of the elec-
j tion boasd.

Hundreds of complaint! swamped th*
election commissioners. While there was

!little violence and no rioting, several ar-
rests -rrere made on cfcarsrss of hr •

—
or

repeating*. Judjre George A. Dupuy, of iht
Superior Court, was selected for a victimin
one of the most »'.:\u25a0 •\u25a0 '. frauds of th»
day. When the Juri3t reached Mi poOfatg

:place the book 3showed that another man
Ihad voted in his name. He insist* on h!?
; right to cast a ballot, ami the election
, board accepted his Dal.

Insurgents were victorious In three out of
the twantr-flve Congress districts of IM:.

\u25a0 nols in the primary election yesterday.
Henry S. Route!!, "stand-pat" P.errjh!!-

1 can, who has represented the Sth. % Til-• caao district. in Congress for twelve years,
was defeated bj Frederick H. Gaasfcerg-c.

j who conducted his campaign en an out

and! out Insurgent platform. GaAsbargsn
was supported by the regular Republican
organization. Gansbergen's vote was 5.554.
while that of Boutell was 2.538. Arthur

: West, the third candidate, received 1.r.-i
voaaa

Mr. Boutell said to-day that h» willrsa
Independently. To-morrow he ana leave

here for Washington ar.d. It is believed. for
, Beverly also.

George Edmund Foas, "stand-patter" and
head of the Naval Affairs Committee al
the House, won the Republican aaMHßtataai
In the 10th District by about 500 votes after
a hard contest. In which he was o?po«ei

i by George P. Engiehard and Fred-rick C.
!Dylans?. Insurgents.

In the MDistrict. J. R. Mann, chairman

f or the House Committee on Interstate art
\u25a0 Foreign Commerce, received more votea
than the combined vote ci his two Insur-
gent opponents.

Speaker Joseph G. Cannon was renotn-

!mated in the 13th District by a majority'
close to 8,000. He was opposed by Henry. B. Downs, an insurgent, of his own city.

Lee O'Xetl Browne, the minority leader
iIn the lower house of the Illinois Legis-
lature, who was recently acquitted of a
' charge of bribery In connection with the
j election of United States Senator William
• Lorimer. was renomlnated for Representa-
| tive in La Salle County by a large ma-
i jority. Out of thirty-two Democrat? In the
{last Legislature who voted for WBBam
j Lorimer for Senator twenty-two were re-
j nominated yesterday.

iSULLIVANDELEGATES UNSOUND

Republicans of County Leave Delegates

Unpledged
—

Taft and Hughes Indorsed.
Liberty, N. V., Sept. 15.—The Republican

convention of Sullivan County elected six
uninstructed delegate? to the corning Re-
publican state convention to-day.

No effort to pledge the delegation was
made, but resolutions indorsing m ad-
ministrations of President Taft sad Gov-
ernor Hughes were adopted, as were others'
commending Representative Thomas Tf.

1 Bradley and State Senator John B. Rosa.

aLL'STEeI Til^iNd

Colonel Roosevelt at the beginning of his
speech paid his respects to Sir Charles

Treloar. former Lord Mayor of London,

who sat near Mr. Roosevelt at the guests'

table. Colonel Rooaevelt said:
Let me at the outset say how glad Iam

that we have with us a former Lord Mayor
of London. Ishall never forget the kind
and more than kind an>l courteous hospi-
tality with which Iwa? treated in Eng-
land, and which was shown perhaps par-

Still Ready to Fight Editors
—

Enjoys Numerous Quips at
His Expense.

Theodore Roosevelt wan the guent of
Ihonor at a dinner at the New Tork Press
IClub last night. Seated at the speakers"
| table, between Congressman William Sul-

zer and John A.Hennessy, the president of
the club, Mr. Roosevelt thoroughly enjoyed
the Informal spirit which pervaded the
occasion. Tn Introducing Mr. Roosevelt as
the speaker of the evening. Mr. Hennessey
eald:

"We have felt always, everybody here
and many who could not be here, that this
building never would be properly chris-
tened until we had Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt here with ua. We never would
have been happy If we had not got the
colonel here, and we never would have
stopped trying to get him. IfIt took one
year or five."

Before Mr. Roosevelt spoke Mr. Hen-
nessy proposed a toast to President Taft,
which was drunk standing. There was
also a toast to Mayor Gaynor, and Mr.
Roosevelt said afterward that he much re-
gretted, as he had missed the Mayor when
h» called on Thursday at Deeywells. his
summer home, m St. James. Long Island,
that the Mayor could not be present, so he
could meet him.

Parodies on popular songs, with humor-
ous verses referring to the ex-President,
were Bung by the Press Club quartet dur-
ing the dinner, and none laughed and ap-
plauded more heartily than Colonel Roose-
velt- About one hundred persons sat down
to dinner. The seal of the Press Club, de-
picting a pen cutting through a sword,
with the motto, "The p#h Is mightier than
the sword," was replaced for this occasion
on a design on the face of the menu with
a "Big Stick" breaking a pen.

After John Purroy Mltchel, the acting
Mayor, had made & few remarks In which
he paid a high tribute to Colonel Roose-
velt as a public man. the latter arose to
speak while the diners cheered and sang
"For He's a Jolly Good Fellow."
Mr. Roosevelt's speech had little political

flavor. He took occasion to denounce the
newspapers which deliberately published

v.hat was untrue about men In public life,

and said he had "a hundredfold rather
trust the news columns than the editorial
pages'" of some of the most eminent New
York papers. He touched upon civic du-
ties and defined democracy as the duty of
every man, first, to see that the people •

controlled themselves, and In the next place
to se.e that they exercised the 'proper self-
control. He said he did not believe in the
boss, but did believe in the leader, because

the leader tried to lead, while the boss j
tried to drive.

GOOD WORD FOR REPORTERS

Newspaper Men Entertain Ex-
President at Club..

Opponent Gives Up Hope—Maine Dele-
gation Evenly Divided.

Portland. Me.. Sept 16.— Wlliam H. Pen-
ncli, the Democratic Congressional candi-
date in the Ist District, to-day conceded
the election of Asher C. Hinds, the par-
liamentarian of the national Houi*.

The Maine delegation will be evenly di-
vided in political complexion. The let and
4th districts will be represented by Repub-
licans and the Idand 3d by Democrats.

CONCEDES ELECTION OF HINDS

Yonkers District Chooses Men Known
to Favor His Candidacy.

The drat gun ha the campaign being
waged in Westchester County to bring

about the renomination of State Senator
Wainwrlght, who Is opposed by the county

machine controlled by Chairman Ward of

the Republican County Committee, was
fired last night In the 3d District of the
Sd Ward of Yonkers=. The result was a
victory for the Wamwright forces, for. al-
though the delegates named by the caucus
were umnstrui ted, they are known to be
favorable to the present Senator's candi-
dacy.

WAINWRIGHT WINS DELEGATES

One of the dispatches received wa« from
Norman E. Mack. National Democratic

Chairman. Others came from the South.

President Wilson's old home, and one was
from Europe- Regarding the campaign. Dr.
Wilson said that he did not expect to make

a great many speeches.

-The field to be covered.'" he said, 'in not

very large, unless Ishould go Into the tariff.
but Ibelieve that national issues like the

tariff will not be injected Into the cam-
paign. When running for Governor of New
jersey one should run Cor Governor."

Telegraphic dispatches by the score have
been pouring in on the Democratic nominee
•Ince last night. Dr. Wilson mentioned'
especially one from Frank S. Katzenbach,

Jr., of Trenton, his strongest rival for the
nomination. He said It was couched in
friendly terms and that he was glad to ac-
knowledge It publicly.

Candidate Says He Will Offer
Resignation on October ?.

Prineeton, K. J., Bept. 16.— Woodrow W;i-

atm. who was nominated for Governor of
New Jersey yesterday by the Democratic
State Convention, said this afternoon that
lie would offer his resignation as president
of Prinoeton University to the board of

troatoes at Ha next meeting on October all
It is understood that Dr. Wilson will not
urge the trustees to accept his resignation
Immediately.

WILSON TO QUIT PRINCETON

Complaint from Cohoes Demo-
crats Reaches Governor.

[By Telegraph to The Trtb-cne.]

Albany. Sept. 16.— As a result of a com-

plaint filed v.-ith Mm recently, Governor
Hughes to-day sent a letter to Sheriff
Platt of Albany, requesting him to take

aaeh steps a? may be necessary to Insure

the proper enforcement of the law in Al-
bany County at the primaries next Tues-
day. The complaint was made by reel-
dents of Cohoes, who are aiding- in the
fight against the leadership of the Demo-

cratic state committeeman, P. E. McCabe.
In his communication to the Sheriff the

Governor Incloses a letter filed with him
by the complainants, charging a shocking

condition of affairs in Cohoes. This letter
says that "at the last contested Demo-
cratic primary, held on March 81, 1905.
there were gross irregularities and offences
committed, without interference on the part

cf any of the officers of the law."
"The present leader of one of the factions

c'the party." continues the letter, "has re-
peatedly announced that he -will under no
circumstances permit any election district
to be carried against the faction which he
represents at the coming primary. John J.
McShane, chairman of the Democratic City

Committee, recently stated that It would
make no difference if the opposing faction
receives every voTe cast In the ward, be-
cause the regular organization -would not

permit the opposition to win on the face of
the returns under any circumstances."

ACTS ON PRIMARY SCANDAL

FOR PRIMARY LAW COUNCIL
Dix Wants Governors to Devise

Nation -Wide Statute.
Eallrtori Spa, N. V., Sept. 16.—A congress

or Governors of the various states to out-
line, a primary law for peneral use through-

out th» country was the plan proposed by

John A- Dix. chairman of the Democratic

Ftate Committee, at a conference here this

afternoon with two hundred leading Demo-

crats of Saratoga County.

Progressive Democrats Ask
Former's Opinion of Latter.

[ByTelegraph to Th» Tribune.]

Albany, Sept. 16.—An effort is under way

to put Mayor Gaynor on record regarding

his position on direct nominations. William
Lustgarten, of New York, secretary of the
Progressive Democrats of the state, an or-
ganization favoring Mr. Gaynor for the
Democratic governorship nomination, to-

day sent the Mayor thai letter:
\u25a0 Reaming that It would be cruel to ask
you to attend a meeting of any nature in
your present state of health, may Isug-

\u25a0eat that at a moment when It appears that
the Democracy of the state is again about
to fritter away Its chances of victory at the
polls by becoming the conservative or re-
actionary party an expression of opinion
from you on the vital issue of thl« cam-
paign that the people should rule (through
direct nominations *"<*- other necessary

changes in tb« election law) would be hailed
with joy by those within the Democratic
party who are anxious that their party
shall be the Progressive party of thin state.

Th* Progressives willhave a mass meet-
ing In Albany on September 22 and have

Invited mratal governorship possibilities

to make addresses defining their position

on direct nominations.

MAYOR AND DIRECT PRIMARY

SWEET GETS APPOINTMENT.
Albany. Sept. 16.

—
Walter I.Sweet, of Port

Richmond, has been appointed by the Fub-
11 .-'\u25a0 rvlce Commission to be assistant chief
of the divi.-: . ahi :;<\u25a0. and telegra c

at an annjfil salary o: 13,000. H» will b in
charge of the New York offlct.-.

Returns from Primary Show Him Well
Up inRace for Senate.

[Br Telegraph '<\u25a0> The Tribune.]
Trenton, N. J., .Sept. 16.— The result? of

the primary or. Tuesday as regards the
preferenrp for United States Senator are
a*lmuch in doubt to-day as ever. The three
candidates, Stokes. Murphy ar.d Fowler,
are fo close that friends cf each one are
claiming a victory for their candidate.
In the compilation of the earlier returns

the vote of Representative Fowler was
largely ignored, the collectors of returns In
most of the counties apparently thinking
that he was not cutting much of a figure
In the race. Later returns, however, put
Representative Fowler well up In the run-
ning with both Ptnke? and Murphy, and
there is a possibility that complete return?
might show him to be the bigh man.

STILL A CHANCE FOR FOWLER

This has just leaked out. and the Hughes

leaders here are makiner herculean efforts
to obtain a division of the delegates in ac-
cordance with the terms of the peace pact.
They threaten a renewal of. the war on
Merrltt ajid Wadsworth unless they get

half of the delegates favorable to direct
primaries.

A year ago the Hughes and Wadsworth
factions, after & long and costly contest, in

which each had scored a victory, made a
peace pact, whereby the fighting was dis-
continued and delegations and nominations
were divided between the two. However,

the Assemblyman and Senator elected on
this agreement both voted for direct pri-

maries under pressure from the local
Hughes leader?. Inretaliation, it is under-
stood, Wadsworth's lieutenant, Merrltt,

who now controls the Niagara machine,
designs to send Sherman delegates from
both Assembly districts to Saratoga, and
men who will vote against a direct pri-

maries plank.

STORM BREWS IN NIAGARA

Merritt's Plan to Send Foes of
Direct Primary to Saratoga.

[By TelegTaph to The Tribune. 1
Ijockport. N. Y^ Sept. Id.—Following the.

public declaration of the Collector of Cus-

toms. John A. Merrltt. that direct nomina-

tions might be a.l right for county tickets,

but he was opposed to the system for state

and Congressional nom^iations, there are
rumblings of discontent In the Republican

party of Niagara County.

The state fair commission has provided a
special train for the former President.
Lieutenant Governor Horace White, as
president of the commission, will receive
the colonel, who will be accompanied by

Douglas Robinson, his cousin. After the

address Mr. Roosevelt will witness the au-
tomobile races.

Stare Chairman Woodruff of the Repub-

lican State Committee will hear Colonel

Roosevelt's address, and it is expected that

the two will meet They have not met
since the state committee selected Vice-

President Sherman as temporary chairman
of the Saratoga convention. To-night a
dinner complimentary to Chairman Wood-
ruff was given at the Hotel Onondaga by

members of the State Fair Commission and
loading horse show exhibitors.

James W. Wadsworth, jr., in an inter-

view here to-day, said that there was no

doubt that the Saratoga convention would
ratify the selection of the Vice-president

as temporary chairman.

EAGERLY AWAIT ROOSEVELT
Woodruff to Meet Ex-President

at Syracuse.
Syracuse, Sept. 16.—Political leaders and

politicians from all sections of the state
are gathering in Syracuse to hear the ad-

dress by Theodore Roosevelt at the state

fair to-morrow afternoon. Belief Is cur-
rent here that the colonel's speech will be

his most important utterance since his re-
turn from Africa,

•'Resolved. That the Republican County

Committee disapproves as unjust and dan-
gerous to the liberties of the people the

utterances of ex-President Roosevelt in re-
spect to the Judges of the Supreme Court
and the Court of Appeals"

There were hisses at the attempts of Mr.

Gruber to break up the harmony of the
occasion, and then the resolution was laid
on the table and the committee adjourned

in a hurry.

|first," he added. "IMt that representing

the h!ch Ideals that we do. it was our duty

and pleasure to hold up the hands of that

great occupant of the. White House. Ipro-
jpose that we give him every assistance in

icarrying out the magnificent pledges that

the party has made to the people. We do
not aak anything better than to be allowed
to follow the broad, liberal policies of Presi-

dent Taft, Governor Hughes and Theodore
Roosevelt."

In nominating Mr. Mills for treasurer

STr. Bannard .said the committee was fort-
unate in having bo good a man.
Itwas S. Clinton Crane, of the lid Dis-

trict, who In nominating Mr. Woodward
!for first vice-president aroused the Ire of

iColonel Gruber, who had been sitting in an
;ob3cure corner in the back ">f the room.

\ Mr. Crane, who is a young man. said tfciat
something hnd. been heard of amateurs in

\u25a0 politics, referring to Mr. Griscom and
:others.
; Mr. Crane spoke of the two Vlce-Presl-

idents that New York had had, one of wiiona
;had rendered distinguished service In a
1 still higher office and would continue to

'render service to his party, and the other.
!who had been forgotten until ht had as-'pired to become temporary chairman of the
state convention.

Mr. Gruber went quietly to the front of
i the room, and when the regular business
', was over handed up a resolution, hastily
1 written. Everybody was plainly worried,

I for they know Mr. Gruber. Somebody
• wanted to stop the reading of the paper.
;but President Griscom recognized the right

Iof Mr. Gruber to have it read. Is was as
follows:

i At the meeting1of the executive commlt-

Itee In the afternoon Senator Alexander
!Brough had tried to put 'through a resoiu-
|tion favoring Congressman William S. Ben-
i ret for the Governorship nomination. It
Iwas pointed out that other districts had
jpossible nominees to whom It would be un-

{ fair to declare for Congressman Bennet.
Senator Brough and Mr. Gruber were the
only ones who voted for the resolution. It

was not revived last nlgbt.

j The County Committee re-elected the fol-

lowing officers: President, Lloyd C. Grls-
iconv first vice-president. Ct>'.lln H. Wood-

iward: second vice-president, Joseph Levln-

aan: treasurer. Ogden L. Mills; secretary,

John Boyle, Jr.; sergeant-at-arma, Edward

!Mor.tjfomerr.
The salary of the secretary was Increased

| from 53,500 to 54.500.

Bannard Sounds Death Knell.

The meeting, which was at the Eldorado
i Caslr.o. Seventh avenue and B2d street,

i was one of the largest ever held by the

! committee. William Chilvers, leader of

i the 29th District, nominated for temporary

| chairman Otto T. Barnard, whom he said

he would "call that grand old man, if he

!were not really co young/ Af required by

ilaw, the rollcall of the members was had

]on this motion. The- delegates from the

I15th District made a demonstration for Ac-

I semblyman TVi'.liam M. Bennett, who de-

i Baste*, the attempts of John H. Taylor to

ioust him as leader. The delegates from the

j 19th District also took occasion to make a
1 big noise when his name was called.

In taking the chair as temporary chair-
man Mr. Bannard sounded the death knell

!of the "old guard." who, he said, had out-

!lived their usefulness. He continued:
"It is well to remember an old saying,

\u25a0Catted an army, divided a mob.' Let us
i not forget the efficiency of unity. The'

Saratoga convention willbe the preliminary
:skirmish, but it will indicate what the
jRepublican party stands for and who will

| represent it.
"In this state we have social conditions

Ito meet as well. No matter who or what
i produced them, let us admit them and state

;them. Tt seems that some of the man-

:agers of the party in the state have lost
1
influence with the voters, no matter why

:or how. What would you do Inyour busi-
j ness if you found your managers were not

ionly not getting new business but were
!actually turning away the old? You would
Isay It waa time for a change. Tou would
:not wait until the sheriff came and took
j away your business. You would set your

! business right and go on to further success.

! "We have great assets in our party. We

have at the head of the nation a good and
great President. William Howard Taft. I

, predict that his 6tar will rise each suc-

cessive year from now on. We have at

hand a most brilliant and gifted leader,

Theodore Roosevelt, and in this our hour
iof temporary perplexity he offers his great'
ar.d valuable services. I. for one, believe
:In accepting them most gratefully and

!heartily. We have an illustrious Governor,

Charles K. Hughes. Let us live up to his

Etandarda.

Grlscom Hailed as Diplomat.

\u25a0 A few months ago there came among us
!a diplomat, and it seems his training was
inot bad for the presidency of the County

Committee. Lloyd C. Griscom 1b a brave
!and fearless leader and a worthy successor
!to Congressman Parsons. Under such lead-
Irr? we car. go forward to still further vir-
!Tories in our country, state and county."

After Alexander Wolf, leader of the 4th
j District had been chosen temporary secre-
|tary, John Henry Hammond, of the 29th,

J renominatPd Mr. Griscom for president.
He spoke of the courageous and efficient
service of Mr. Griscom in forcing action

iagainst the conditions that existed in the

j party.
Right here Mr Hammond put in spme-

Ithing which was taken to be a disapproval

jof some of the ideas of Mr. Roosevelt.'
"The Constitution of the United States may

:not he thought to have any great bearing

on the present situation." h» said, "but the
o'.d Constitution is good enough for me. I
believe In preserving the integrity of the'
Supreme Court of the United States. Ibc-
!iev# in representative government as es-

i tabiished by our forefathers. Ibelieve in
j the rights of the states, ar.d Ibelieve in
ithe powers of Congress as set forth In the
jConstitution."

Joseph Levinson, leader of 'he £\u25a0} r>;s-'
trict, seconded the nomination, and on" bal-

: let was cast for Mr. Griscon;, as was the
icase In all of the following elections .

Mr. Grlscorr: said he considered it a frreat
honor to receive the second election as
president. He of bifl efforts for a

j clear. ..party government and of the duty
lof the organization to the state. "From the

Lauds Taft, Applauds Roosevelt.
and Tables Gruber' s Slap at

Ex-President's Utterances.
Meeting last nlpht for reorganization, the

New Tork County Republican Committee
placed Itaalf squarely on the proposition
that the "old puarri" domination of the
state organization must cease. President
Taft and his administration were lauded
and applauded and the work that Theodore
Roosevelt is doinp In the flffht against the
"old puard" was gratefully and enthusi-
astically recognized. No direct mention
was made of direct primaries, but one of
the speakers said that the party must live
up to the. standards set by Governor
Kuehes.

Abraham Gruber, leader of the 17th Dis-
trict, became irritated vhen a young
speaker compared Mr. Roosevelt, whom
Oruber dislikes, rather favorably with Vice-
President Sherman, so Gruber Introduced a
resolution disapproving the utterances of
Mr. Roosevelt on the courts. It caused
momentary uneaateeaa. but it was tabled
with a rush.

BAMNARDSOUNDSTHEKNELL

County Committee Leaders Want
No "Old Guard" Domination.

Mr. GraveE'e visit excited considerable
Isterect among the politicians in view of
the recent reports In some quarters that
Mr. Hearst might throw his influence to

Mr. Roosevelt in the coming campaign.

Mr. Graves did not see Mr Roosevelt in!is
private office, where he had received most

of the other, visitors, and th*"y had only \u25a0

•hart conversation in the public office of

—Tee Outlook." Mr. |Graves said after-

Vart that his call had been of a personui
ia|a« e.r ho had not paM bis respects to

Jklr. Roosevelt since the latter first returned
tut.t ut. Africa.

Cromwell Against Roosevelt.
"

In making Ms attitude clear Borough

piajßk •" \u25a0 Cromwell sai<s:
"Iam going to vote . lost Roosovelt. I

base taken this Ftand after thinking the

enaction Pv«r carefully, and Ihear nothing

ex«tf*t commendation from my -people in

Etaten Irianfl."
Asked If he m also opposed to direct

nomination?, the Borough Presld-ent re-

•jJJmJ:

"Iam In favor <\u25a0' ynrae r-Qd form of
rfirert nominations. But 1 am an aati-

Bmfl '--\u25a0-\u25a0 '\u25a0 w?y"

"""Mr.Griscom,
-

-\u0084-.-.• of the New York

County Comrr.ittpe. was with Mr Roosevelt
longer than any -V':^- Part of that time

th^re «\u25a0«=.•\u25a0«- al?o la conference with him
Otfjerftßsrnan Herbert .Parson?. Otto T.
BaJinaid.

"Controller
-
Prendergast, Naval

C>f!irer Krack" and Postmaster VoorMef. of
Brooklyn- Itis understood they went over

0M «ntlr« slt-aation with great car© and

I*i<J plans for the future. -^Vhen they left

Mr. Roosevelt Tr.'- had luncheon together

«-n4 *^nt Ftlll further Into ways and m^ans.

Itmay "be eignificant that MR of those

c2a»se<J with yW- "old guard who came

frcrn up Iha state talked In favor of com-
promise- yesterday. Among these was

Charles H. Pert?. member of the Hate
committee from Lyons. He \u25a0 voted for

Roosevelt in the committee because he is a
personal friend cf the latter, but his ten-

dencies are a", with tbe "old guard.
"'

Mr.
»{*rt*declared hie opinion that the two

tide* chculd come together by giving and
taking. He suggested Roosevelt and Wads-
worth (referring to- the Speaker of the
Assembly) as a good ticket to nominate.

Alter it was all over Mr. Roosevelt de-

clared he had bad "a rather busy day."

He came from OyEter Bay early In his•uteaaoblle and sp*nt the entire day on
matters political. He did not even stop to

leave his ofSce for luncheon, as be usually
dops but had it BBSi in and ate hurriedly
Letkgm conferences.

Hearst Editor Among Callers.
Smith Cocks, brother of Congressman ."

W. Cocks, of the Oyster Bay »3i«trict. called
::h several delegates from Nassau County.

Attorney General Edward <">'Milky.Senator
George .D. Cobb. :PO6 Unas tor Calllan of

..er:*-<"_ady. Judge Samuel. K. Phiiilpp, of
Matteaivan; Senator Vi*a!r".vn',hi.Congress-

man Hamilton Rah, ..United States District
Attorney "V. J. Younga, of Brooklyn; Sena-
tor Harvey- D."Hinman, Marcus Braun and
John Temple Graves, one of the editors of
Tnriiam R. Hearst's newspaper*, were oth-

ers that "called.

The Culmination of Mr. Barnes, com-
mander In chief of the "old guard," which j
brought forth the hot retort fro--. Mr.;

K»>o«erHt- was a*follows:.
"Jir amount of political maiyTeuvring, use

nt patronage or personal abuse can In the :

FOigfatest degree obscure the or.-- issue which
must be fouxrht out to a Onfall at Saratoga, j
There willbe determined the future of the j
Republican party in the State of New York
for roae yeans to come. That party must
determine In Its platform whether It willI
1» recognised as the conserving force which
J:as been Its hirtory or whether it will fol-
Jow the radical policies of Mr. Roosevelt
*md lose the strategic position tvhlch it has

li*>ld In the State of New York for many

!eara, up a party of natty and the pro-

-to' of Industries upon which the world

« t ba*Ml \u25a0•* liberty must depend.

"If It drfS not hole to Its time-honored
r.nd Fuccessful principles, but seeks for new

cede to worship, its mistake will be taken
advantage of by Its adversaries. No radical

randidste ha« aver carried the Mate of New

York. Progress in politics and state lead-
r:,-: which r«lies for its strength upon
inciting the mob can never, even IfIt tries,

1Hen the tiSe It has created.

/ "The Republican party In this state ha?

never faced a crisis so fundamental to Its

aaaajßßea as it mast r:wet at this hour.

This Ifknown and auoreclated by all think-
inr ro^n. The knot-ledge may not yet have

r.*>rrolet«?d to tb« thoughtless or to tboee

whose political minds extend no further

lijsn the aalaeMea of o>l*jrat<»s or the hold-
Ing of office. They willperhaps only real-.... the real feeling of the "lectorat* when

tt •*\u25a0 too late."

'; em Indeed blessed in my enemies. i
ate very renulnely grateful to Mr Barnes
for unconsciously making the Issue fo clear
tw between what he ie pleased to call
'Rocpeveltism' or. the one side and on the
ether the alliance of the boss with that
*~*n>T.t of big business which seeks to
control polities In connection ;th busi-
ness." Itis understood that Mr. Roosevelt
\u25a0win have something more to say about
"host** and what ought to happen to them
"within a short time.

Roosevelt's Retort to Barnes.

WiHias: Barnes, Jr., took occasion yester-

day to hold up Mr.Roosevelt as \u25a0 danger-
cm* radical, to which the colonel promptly
r*pli*das follows:

• There was no more new* yesterday from
IClnss County, the bailiwick of State Chalr-
rrjar Woodruff, but the Progressives seem
certain that they will control at least half
<if the I<2 votes when th» Saratoga conven-
tion Is called to order.

After statin* publicly that be- would be
arttJ: the "old uruard." President Cromwell
kept an appointment with Mr. Roosevelt.
Th*latter Is said to have spoken with much
viper and emphasis regarding the stand
fkwihr

***leader or Richmond. Itis not
recorded that Mr. Cromwell was won ever,
however.

Rorourh President Cromwell of Richmond,

who Is the leader there, Jumped on the "old
>ruax<s" band wagon yesterday. He has
eight votes. Member* of the Progressive

fareas did not seem to he so much con-
cerned about the attitude taker, by Mr.
Cromwell, and there was an Intimation that
they had reason to #*j£pv.-*t that Mr. Crom-
well would not be able to control his dele-
Bzxrr

Gratified the Issues Were Made
Clear in Statement Coming

from Albany Leader.
The .Republican Ftate situation centres

ymF*rr<6a.y in the office of Theodore Roose-

velt. State leaders and local leaders,

those who are at the head of the Progres-

sive movement and others who are counted
bm certain to be -with the "old guard" at

Saratoga, were ushered Into the presence of

Mr Roosevelt. Borne were there for a long

Dins and other* had only a few words.

No&e seemed inclined to particularize re-
garding the conversation that took place,
but the general opinion was expressed that
Mr. Roosovelt was absolutely confident of
the ability of tie Progressives to control
th« convention at Saratoga.

Privately the Republican leaders acknowl-
edge that the Fituaticn is much mixed at
tale time, but when It comes to paying who
will win at Saratoga each side predict? vic-
tory for Itself.

AilSteel from Pilot to Observation Platform

The first 18-Hour Train between New York and

Chicago, the first 24-Hour Train between
New York and St. Louis, and the pioneer of
all "limiteds" are the first trains to be
equipped throughout with all-steel cars.

The Pullman Combined Baggage and Parlor-
Smoking Car, the Dining Car. the Pullman
Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars, and the Pullman
Compartment Observation Car on each of
these trains are now constructed entirely of
steel, affording additional safety and comfort.

The inauguration of all-steel passenger trains is
another evidence of the unremitting effort
of the

PFISIISYi VAN-IA h^^l

SMOOTH ROCK-BALLASTEO FOUR-TRACK SHORT LINE
F»nniylv»nl» Ra:!ro«d Tlek*l Offices a' Mi Fift* \^- M I !,-» .>.^ r» m

\V's.tTw7atr third "tVeet^nTf1 12*lh •Slre*t
- *• MolbwrjStreet. Hnd»n TeraitS

unfit stVSJ T"v«w York- 1-rt p il?'i
1?' M,? tlon"

<°°Lof P**broM^. Street and toot of Cort-
hu/h Avenue <£ I«R V.:,F

"'>°" *«*•*
-

4 '"\u25a0" street. -i7l> Nostrand Aver Klat-. -non- 'vi.J.'s.-.n ;.;-*._'""' »"<* *»««tatt»B tot «rf Fulto., St.

The "Pennsylvania Special "
leaves New York at 3.55 ?. M.

to-day and arrives in Chicago at 8.55 A.M. to-morrow.
The "24-Hour St. Louis" leaves New York at 6.25 P. M.

to-day and arrives in St. Louis at 5.25 P. M. to-morrow.
The "Pennsylvania Limited"leaves New York at 10.55 A.M.

to-day and arrives in Chicago at 8.45 A. M. to-morrow.

to pro* wle the safest, the most comfortable, and
the fastest service that experience, skill, and
a liberal expenditure ol money can produce.
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Sure Progressives Will Control

Saratoga Convention.
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